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Merger creates new force in the paperboard packaging market 

 

Graphic Packaging International is the new name for International Paper Foodservice 

Europe following the completion of a deal that sees Graphic Packaging combine with 

International Paper’s North America consumer packaging business.  

  

The move creates a leading integrated paper-based packaging company with 

revenue of approximately $6 billion. Graphic Packaging Holding Company owns 

79.5% of the partnership and will be the sole operator.  

 

“We are excited about the platform for future growth created by this combination,” 

said President and CEO Michael Doss. “We expect the transition will significantly 

increase our mill production and converting scale, meaningfully increase our 

exposure to the growing foodservice market, provide significant runway to realise 

synergies and drive strong financial results.” 

 

Products previously manufactured by International Paper Foodservice Europe will 

continue to be produced in Winsford, including paperboard and PLA foodservice 

products, such as the ecotainer® range of compostable cups and food containers, 

and the award-winning paperboard food bucket that features a revolutionary design 

to remove plastic from the construction of the product. 
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For further information contact: 
Suzanne Howe 
Suzanne Howe Communications 
Tel: 0203 468 0923 
Email: info@suzannehowe.com 
 
Notes to editors 

 
Graphic Packaging International, a subsidiary of Graphic Packaging Holding 
Company (NYSE: GPK), is one of the world’s largest producers of sustainable folding 
cartons. The company holds a market leading position in coated and uncoated solid 
bleached sulphate, coated-unbleached kraft and coated-recycled board.  
 
Graphic Packaging International’s European operation specialises in the design and 
production of single and multipack cartonboard packaging solutions, paper cups, 
containers and lids for four primary sectors; Beverage, Food and Household, 
Personal Care and Foodservice. The company also supplies packaging machinery 
systems. 
 
Graphic Packaging International serves its client base from over 70 global production 
sites, 14 of which are located in Europe - UK, Ireland, France, Netherlands, Germany 
and Spain. Its customers include some of the most widely recognised companies in 
the world.  
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